### Stewards


### Veterinary Surgeon

Dr. G. Moore.

### Race 1

**G-SIX SKY RACING STAKE**  
515m  Grade 6

- CAWBOURNE CLINT stumbled out of the boxes. There were no further racing incidents to report.

### Race 2

**G-SIX LEUKODYSTROPHY AUSTRALIA MAIDEN STAKE**  
515m  Maiden

- A swab sample was taken from the winner LEFT EXIT.  
  Turning off the back straight ROAD TO SUCCESS moved down onto LEFT EXIT causing ROAD TO SUCCESS to be checked. Turning into the home straight ROAD TO SUCCESS moved out slightly clipping CYRIL EDWARD’S front legs causing it to fall in front of FINNISS FORCE causing FINNISS FORCE to fall as well. Both greyhounds regained their footing and went on to complete the course.  
  - CYRIL EDWARD was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.  
  - FINNISS FORCE was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 10 DAYS.

### Race 3

**2019 TAB STATE OF ORIGIN MATCH RACE FINAL**  
515m  SE

| Heat 1 – CRASH BANDICOOT (1) 4.498  29.752  | SENNACHIE (2) 4.416  29.217 | There were no racing incidents to report. |
| Heat 2 - STEINBRENNER (3) 4.494  29.429  | ALPHA AION (4) 4.468  29.864 | There were no racing incidents to report. |
| Heat 3 – FLY FOR FUN (5) 4.398  29.574  | HOOKED ON SCOTCH (6) 4.432  29.195 | A swab sample was taken from the winner HOOKED ON SCOTCH.  
  Turning off the back straight FLY FOR FUN and HOOKED ON SCOTCH bumped. |
| Heat 4 – CANYA CHASE (7) 4.514  29.918  | SPRING BRIDGE (8) 4.583  29.586 | There were no racing incidents to report. |

### Race 4

**G-SIX RACE FOR CURE STAKE**  
515m  Grade 5

- A swab sample was taken from the winner BAILEY ROCKS.  
- Turning into the back straight CHADDY WHACKER checked around the heels of ASTON NIRVANA. Along the back straight ZIANNA ROSE moved down as ASTON NIRVANA moved out checking SPRING TAYLOR between them.

### Race 5

**RYDER’S RACE STAKE**  
515m  Grade 4

- On the first turn MEPUNGA ZEUS made contact with the running rail then BLACKPOOL DONNY moved down checking DYNA ADRIA.  
- MEPUNGA ZEUS was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

### Race 6

**GO BLUE FOR LEUKODYSTROPHY MIXED STAKE**  
600m  Mixed 4/5

- Turning out of the home straight WHATA KEY moved out taking GWYDION wide. There were no further racing incidents to report.

### Race 7

**THE LAWRENCE DASH MIXED STAKE**  
515m  Mixed 1/2/3

- A swab sample was taken from the winner ALICANTE BOUCHET.  
- On the turn into the back straight WINSOME MONEY checked around the heels of DIAMOND HEART. On the turn into the home straight GEMTREE DYNAMO ran onto the heels of DIAMOND HEART.

### Race 8

**LEG IT FOR LEUKODYSTROPHY FREE FOR ALL**  
731m  FFA

- MCIVOR NEVILLE was slow to begin. On the first turn FIVE THIRTY moved down checking SPRING SPINNER. Turning out of the home straight MCIVOR NEVILLE checked around the heels of MAX JAKE then shortly after MY BOY BEAN checked around the heels of MAX JAKE.
Race 9  G-SIX ACCELL THERAPY STAKE  515m  Grade 6

-On the first turn CANYA QUEEN moved out and bumped with YOU RASCAL GIRL causing YOU RASCAL GIRL to race wide. Along the back straight YOU RASCAL GIRL raced wide. Turning off the back straight CANYA QUEEN moved down checking EMERLEY JUDGE causing EMERLEY JUDGE to drop back checking DOUBLE ATTITUDE.
-YOU RASCAL GIRL was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

Race 10  G-SIX SECURE RACING LOGISTICS STAKE  515m  Grade 5

-Along the back straight BLACK ANTICO raced wide. There were no further racing incidents to report.

Race 11  GIDDY-UP STAKE  515m  Grade 5

-On the first turn CAWBOURNE HUNTER moved down checking WEBLEC SPICE. Along the back straight HOLD DA DOOR raced wide. There were no further racing incidents to report.

SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LATE SCRATCHINGS</th>
<th>STAR ANISE (R5)</th>
<th>STEWARDS PERMISSION</th>
<th>10 DAYS (ON COURSE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN WINNERS</td>
<td>LEFT EXIT (R2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAB SAMPLES</td>
<td>LEFT EXIT (R2)</td>
<td>HOOKED ON SCOTCH (R3)</td>
<td>BAILEY ROCKS (R4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJURIES (GAR73)</td>
<td>FINNISS FORCE (R2)</td>
<td>LEFT WRIST INJURY</td>
<td>10 DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWARDS TRIAL</td>
<td>SEAL THE DEAL (Box 3)</td>
<td>29.70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FERNANDO’S RIOT (Box 5)</td>
<td>29.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>